
COLUMBUS. Ohio Plants
and flower arrangements are
always popular holiday gifts.
Instead of purchasing them this
year, create your own arrange-
ments. Ohio State University hor-
ticulturist Jeanne Youger-Comaty
gives the following hints for three
popular and easy ideas.

• Topiaries. Topiaries are the
latest rage in home decorating.
You can create a variety of shapes
by training any type of climbing
vine around a wire form.

For a simple table-top Christ-
mas tree, start with a well-rooted
six-inch pot of ivy. Runners
should be IS inches to 25 inches
long. Sink a 20-inch metal tree
frame (that you buy ormake your-
self) into the soil as deepas possi-
ble. The frame will have metal
rings evenly spaced up the out-
side. The first ring should touch
the soil.

Take one stem at a time and
weave it slowly around the frame
in a spiral pattern. Tuck ivy
around the frame to hookvine into
place. After four or five days, clip
off stems that don’t follow the
final cone shape. Repot the plant
into a decorative container. Con-
tinue training the ivy up and
around the frame until the tree is
completely covered. Depending

on the size of frame, and size and
type of ivy used, it will take one to
three months for the tree to be
completely covered.

Decorate your gift to match the
season. For example, hang tiny
ornaments or lights on the tree for
Christmas or dried flowers for a
centerpiece in the spring. Remem-
ber to water your gift adequately,
prune regularly to maintain*shape
(snip new growth before shoots
exceed 3 inches), and place them
in bright, indirect sunlight.

• Paper-whites. Paper-whites
might be the easiest bulbs to force
into bloom. A cluster of the fra-
grant, white or yellow flowers
makes a great centeipiece.

You can buy pre-cooled paper-
white narcissus bulbs individually
or already potted. Plant individual
bulbs in a containerholding water
and either clean pebbles, gravel or
marbles. The material should be
pea size to a ht-lf-inch diameter.
Use containers that are low, wide,
at least three inches deep and
without drainage holes.

Fill the containers two-thirds
full with pebbles and push the
bulbs about one-third into the
gravel. Bulbs should not touch.
Pour water carefully inside the
container so that it reaches just
below the base of the bulbs. If
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water touches the bulbs they will
rot Add water as needed.

Place the container in bright
light and allow several weeks to
flower. After the flowers fade, the
foliage will grow for about a
month, but the bulbs are not
reusable.

• Terrariums. These glass-
encased garters are great for
small areas sucl as offices.

Containers can range from fan-
cy glass bowls to recycled clear
plastic literbottles and saladtrays.
Use your imagination (or clean
outyour basement) tofind the ide-
al container. If a containerlacks a
cover, use a piece of glass or plas-
tic wrap.

Leaves or snippets of house-
plants that grow well in terrariums
include African violets, begonias,
coleus, English ivy, jadeplantand
pothos. Other terrarium plants are
dwarf maidenhair fem, parlor
palm, creeping fig, baby’s tears,
prayer plant and dwarf gloxinia.

Clean and dry the container.
Place a thin layer of small stones
or pebbles across the bottom to
help drain water. Cover the stones
with well-drained potting soil.
Slighdy wet the soil. Both layers
should occupy less than a fifth of
the container.

Place non-plant accent items
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such as seashells in the terrarium
first. Make holes in the soil with
an unwound wire hanger to plant
the largest cuttings. Finish with
the shorter plants. Never place a
plant so it touches the edges; it
will collect moisture and decay.

Lightly mist theplants and cov-
er the terrarium. If water beads on

the sides, moisture is about right
If the interior fogs, remove the
cover for a day to allow the plant
to dry. Water the terrarium when
the soil feels dry. Mist justenough
to barely moisten the soil.

Place in bright light but not
direct sunlight in an area that
remains about 70 degrees
Fahrenheit.
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